( You Bean the meaning of the name?)
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The meaning of the name* They found out later that that name was a big name
out of Washington. So, they want to get the true history of ny father's life,
and what that n a e represents* So, the older people told me, that are living
today, pretty well agreed people, they told me that name is pretty big* That's

•

the meaning of big %name. So, that1a why I say that ancestors of way back theme:
those people that vent in the water with the teepee and all; well, they originate 7.
from there to here* So, that's the big meaning of my father* See., he has a big
name. His great grandfather has a big name. He teas a bigKiowa-Apache chief among
the whole tribe. And they had very few big chiefs like Big Bow, and these otherbig Chiefs^like that they mentioned at Ft.Sill. All of them names been mentioned.
My great great great grandfather/was a big chief among the Kiowa-Apaches, way back
there* He was a big chief among them. He was pretty wise and pretty smart. So,
therefore, we have outstanding educated Kiowa-Apaches living today* Young generation, .
they living today* They have degree in school, in colleges* Kiowa-Apaches, of
course,they hare, they were the first one to accept the school system. They
wanted it* They wanted td' learn so that they can show other people the education
they hare* So they pretty well educated - pretty well uptodate, Kiowa-Apache
educated people*
( who do you think are the least educated tribe in Oklahoma?) - •
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Well, I tell you/- according to my learning ans my thinking, I think that the, .
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of course now you take the Eastern Fire Civilised tribes, I guess they about the
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educated Indians in the world. Because they were, way back there - - they got
.contact with the whites and they obeyed the white law and rules, so,they got the
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fifst education, they got degrees. We got some in Washington in the Indian-Commission
We got. some here at the Indian area office as area director for the Indians,
fall blooded Indians.
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(But of the Cheyenne, Arapaho, Kiowa,' Comanche and Apache, who do you think are
the least educated?)
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